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First Peep at
Horse Show Millinery

'Twill be a nhow of the beautiful. It couldn't be otherwise, as our Millinery buyer has just returned from the East,
full to the finger tips with enthusiasm regarding the new millinery. She put forth every effort to secure that which is
exceptional and unique for this great event. To say her trip wus successful would not do justice to this show of feminine
finery. Fashion's latest edicts are here. Beautiful French hats bedecked with plumes, others with feathers." Some have
dainty pleated lace. Every hat'js different. No two alike, and. such novel shapes. Every woman will be delighted with
this millinery. Even if you are not going to buy, come Monday and see these beautiful creations, as it will be an education

s to what constitutes real high millinery.

The Newest in Dress Trimmings.
Rich appliques In new Fall coloring with threada

of gold, handsome lace banda, all-ove- ra In large var-
iety, and bralda of many aorta, all here for the new
Kail gown.

Braids from So to $2.60 yard.
Fancy Trimmings from 60c to 110.00 yard.
Lace- - Allovers from BOo to 110.00 yard.
Lace banda from iia to 16.60 yard.
Oold Cloth 18-l- wide at $4.00 yard.
Hold hall fringe 5o yard.
Oold tassels at lOo, 12 He and ISc each.
In fact moat any kind of desirable trimmings will

be found In this department. '

Make free use of our Style Books shown at thle
popular department.

Main Floor. .

Latest.
New Chiffon Spot Proof and Black, $2.00 Yard.

sponged Destined' for fine tailoring. Beautiful, not the
new colors, but In the texture hand some luster which Is permnant,
will with water. The new dark plum, navy blue and three shades of

charming. Main Floor. . -
Special Sale in Our Linen Dept. Monday.

Baal Olany I. ace
50c Tlea! Cluny Lace Dollies, sice 6 Inch, Monday

lte each.
Xmbroldered X.uach Cloths.

$1.75, 12.00 snd 2. 80 Embroidered Lunch Cloths,
your choice Monday $1.00

Xmbroldered Dollies.
B'lc Embroidered I)ollies, J9c each.
Special (ale of Remnants of Table Cloths in all

lengths and odd half dosen Napkins, Monday-- ,

Howard,
Corner Sixteenth St.

mother from forced upon one of the the
crowded Dodge street cars.

At 'the den, where the party arrived long In
before the doors opened the mother said
she was afraid to get Into the Jam at the
doors for fear she faint, which gave 10
the daughter an opportunity to say:

"Now, don't try to be cuts,"
And those who were compelled to over-

hear the remarks wondered how much en to
Joyment the mother would derive from the at
entertainment.

AMSOX BEADY TO PAY BILLS

Calls om All Creditors te rreseat
' Their. Aeconnte.

Samson has sent 'out word that all the
subjects who hold bills against htm should
bring them In as early as possible as there
Is plenty of money in the treasury.

This Is no new thing for Samson, for dur-
ing, the thirteen ' years, when he has been a
furnishing fun, education and amusement the
to his loyal subjects tie has never come out the
behind the game. One year it. was pretty
close figuring, but "when the books were
balanced It was found there was $5.11 In

the treasury. This year It Is' not so close
ss Samson has plenty of money on hand

' to meet all bills In spite of the threatening
weather, ' which held down the attendance
on a couple of the big days.

Madam LaBlonche will make her slide
for life ns usual today, the time for the
night performance being changed to allow
the little lady to catch a train. time
set for the three exhibitions are 2:30, 6:90
and (:S0 p. ni. She will wear a
colored costume on each appearance, weari-
ng; the colors for the each per-
formance. First she will wear red, then
yellow and then green.

secretary-treasur- er for Samson made
a rough estimate that the expenses of
Samson for the year. Including

t

the carnival, lta!
parades Initiation and ball had been about no
$40,00. A . - ;

are
, Oil Use la .

LANDER, Wyo.t Oct. 6. (Speclal.)-Prac-tlc- ally

every acre of valuable oil land on

Distress After Eating
You Eyer Feel As Though lng

Vm tTad CnrellAnrn) A T)i41r i
M M W T T X W f

heavy, bloated, stuffed-up- , lead-lik- e

feeling, which you often experience aft.r
eating a meal. Is positive proof that eome- -
tlilng Is wrong with your digestive organs.
The ate becoming weak and fagged out.

t There Is a lark of gaatrlo and,other diges-
tive Juices. Th. food Is no longer properly
digested and It forms a heavy load on .

your stomach, so that nearly every meal
csuaes you misery and distress. a

If you are in this It means
that you have dyspepala In form and
may have had It for some time, though In
Vou didn't It. '

Now Is the time to check It, for If you
don't It will aurely develop Into worss
forms of dyspepsia and other stomach
troubles, which may have serious results.

But that Is not all. The stomach Is the
hub of the body and an Injury to it Is an

inInjury te all. A weak atomaih causes the
whole body to suffer. The action of the
heart, liver and kidneys becomes sluggish.
The brain becomes Inactive. The nerves
become unstrung. The blood loses Its
vitality.

The safe, aire, sclentiflo method of to
restoring your stomach to Its healthy,
normal atate, Is to uses Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tableta, which will act as a substi-
tute In digesting your food, thus giving
your stomach a much needed rest. .

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have stood
the tests for years. Thousands have used
them and been cured. Physicians all over
ths United Statea recommend them. They
are not a secret remedy. They contain
fruit and vegetable essences, pure concen-
trated tincture of hydrastla, golden seal,
lactose, and pure aseptle pepsin. These
combined ingredients will digest the

kind of food and do the work
Just ga aa any good, strong, healthy
stomach will.

Doa't take our word for It. Ask your
physician, your druggist or any of your
friends, who may have ua.d Stuart's Dy-

spepsia Tableta. But you dou't even have
to take their word for It. Find out fryourself. Sand for a free sample' package
ind try them. That's the eureet way to
learn the truth, Then, If you are satisf-
ied, you can go to your nearest druggist
and get a fifty-ce- box. All druggists
sell (hem,

Write us for a free sample today. AJ-dre-

T. A. Stuart Co lit Stuart Bldg..
AUrsbaU, MliU

class . Welcome.

'

To a careless glance the fashions of the hour may Indicate that close corseting
Is unnecessary. There seems to be such a fullness In materials and form In the cos-
tume, the waist, the skirt and the wrap. To a close student ,of the beautiful In
dress, however. It becomes that the loosely swathed sleeve of Japanese
origin making a very wide shoulder, the circular fullness of skirts, many augfceatlng
In most Ingenious fashion the mode of childhood when the skirt waa "gathered at
the belt" at all points of the waist line, and the prevalence of striped effects, even
the wide bands around the shortened skirt, call for the roundest and smallest pos-
sible of waists with the most well bred curves of hip and length of waist, Inorder
to give the desired air of grace to the whole. 8hould the newly Introduced "gown
cape" become popular, even among the ultra dressers, the benefits of careful cor-
seting will become apparent In a very slim, round figure to which the loose and vol-
uminous folda of the wrap will serve as a foil. Wa recommend to our patrons the

B1DTUV COB.BITI -

of the highest value and honed with the purest whalebone. These give the
correct base. "Security" Rubber Button Hose Supporters attached.

Prices rang from $3.60 to 916.00 per pair.
See these famous corsets on our Second Floor.
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Artio

Lessons Art
Come and join our fancy work class and learn all the newest and latest stitches

In Art Miss Steenstrup. the expert needle artist Is in charge every day
from 2 to 6 P. M. All materials must be purchaaed here. Class meets on Second
Floor near Art

Best
' Make rest room your place. Comfortable chairs, magazines,

and writing are here for your convenience. In connec-
tion. Miss Logan, an expert In this line of work Is in charge. Her methods are
strictly sanitary. v

Shoshone reservation has already been
leased by eastern parties. The leases are

tracts of 4,800 acres each, and call for
development work sufficient to prospect the
ground within two years. A royalty of

per cent la charged, and ten years are
given as the life of the lease. "Local par-

ties have secured only a very ' small por-
tion of the lands, eastern oil men appearing

have a method of up things
the department.

BROWN

(Continued from First Page.)

hopes some day to become one of the Amer-
ican conauls to France. There - Is, today,
locked up In the State department at Wash-
ington and Us consular agonts In France,

rich mine of correspondence bearing on
commercial and trade relations between
two countries i for many , decades. All

such facts will be tabulated properly and
made educationally available tor the pint--

.e..u l -- mv -

en iir, my puiiiiiiivni iu mn auiiuvwi vw.- -

sulate in . France. Such a student will, of
course, master the French language. In ad
dition to all the other studies which would
equip him foraservlce to his country, and
will be as efficient within three months
after his as the best man was
under the old system at ths end of several
years' experience.

Government Lavish wild Sloney.
"Few are, aware of the fact

that the federal government la spending
$8,000,000 In connection with the
great scientific and technical bureaus and
laboratories of the government situated 'In

Itself. That represents a cap-- sighted something queer near a patoh of
of $200,000,000 an endowment such aa coral; awam In shore, got a canoe and

private Institution can ever hope to pos-- out to look and behold, a sting-ses- s.

But the results of that splendid work ray six feet long, navy bhie, with large
to a large extent hidden away In gov- - vwhlte eyes, and a tall armed

'ernment reports and bulletins. What v Is with a poisoned sting, which It can drive
demanded. In the Interests of right through your arm or leg! This

' and Is a ant beast looked up , at me
organised university 'or grad- - and then slunk Into a cave In the coral,

uate work at the capital itself, ith large I didn't go in there again, In spite of Its
of its own, to be ,sure, but so modesty.

managed as to with these gov- - "Tou can picture me when this reaches
ernment hureaua anit In train- - votl. llvtnar a Crusoe life OH an Island of

equipped AnMhe land-crab- s.

annual output of 100 men would be worth
mor. than 1.000,000 bulletins, inestimable and
necessary as those bulletins are.

the George university ts

to do." '

Speaking her
author and explorer,

miles the
mount a very prominent who

gives w 1th a free hand Is now considering
gift ot $1,000,000 Just to start the

rolling.
"We already have an equity of $1,000,000

our present site and buildings. are
now negotiating for the of a splen-
did new site, costing about $800,000 situated
somewhere on the heights the
finest residential quarter of the city, within
twelve minutes' street csr ride the.
State Of that $300,000

or4n good about $400,-00- 0

from s of
"Then we already have two large build- -

Ings guaranteed, coating about $200,000 each,
however, upon our taking a

certain piece of admirably
the purpose. In a society

patriotic women, called the George Wash--
tngton Memorial - association, has under-
taken to raise $500,000 for the George Waab-Ingto- n

hall, which is to be
chief building upon the campus. This new
nan will contain the offices
ot th. university, lecture rooms and large
auditorium for purposes,
which also be available aa a meeting
place of all kinds."

Meat- - of Elk Meat
Ivr-FR-. Wyo.. Oct. . Par-

ties returning from the park
u is nn trouble at all to purchase

all the elk meet and venison that one
wants, the settlers ajong the routs paying
but little attention to the game laws.
There has been some tslk making a
closed season on elk, but who
know the conditions, say that it would
probably make but little difference
In the 'killed for the reason that
ee many people living near the haunts

the big game kill all want to any
way. They keep a close lookout for the
game wardena and usually know
where they are at all times.

Bee Want Ads Are ths Best Business
Boosters.

Interesting Corset News.
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Broadcloth, Colors
in

You always find here marked much .under selling
of of

we have on special sale mostly
and checks, 9c grade, per yard,
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AUTHORESS IN SIMPLE LIFE

Miss Beatrice Grimshaw Living" on
, One of Tonga Islands.

BAINBREPGE HAS LIKE MOOS

The Vetera. and Writer
Intends te Settle Down.

Im Same Soath Sea
Paradise.

LONDON. Sept. J. (Bpec(aL)-M- lss Bea-
trice Grimshaw, who attracted a good deal
of attention by her lively stories of the
doings of a South Sea Island princess called
Vnltl, went back to her beloved South

to get more literary ma
terial. According to a letter just received ,

by a friend in London, Miss has
been spending a month In the metropolis
of Vavan Island round Tonga,

h now tlre(J of the dlMy delights of
that fashionable watering place, where
white women have 'been, quite often, and
has retired to an abandoned house on an
Island off Tonga, which has no other
human Inhabitant whatever. She says:

"I have been making a serious study of
canoeing, and am getting on pretty well
so shall be able to get over to the main-
land when I want. Swimming Is restricted
because of sharka. The common and the ,

nammer-nea- a snsrs. ootn irequem ths ,

waters. 4 used to bathe at Otea (Vavan),
so I never went In without a few native
girls, who splash shriek enough to
frighten away a whale. The last bath

look forward to It very much; It will be
a new experience."

Home la Testa Islands.
Should Miss Grlmslisw tarry long among

the Tonga Islands she will have a literary

taking up his permanent residence there.
He Is now on ths eve of snother Journjy
to India to execute a special commission
for an elaborate work on the native- - prin-
ces. ' '
. "When Z have finished that." he aays, "I
shall settltdown on one of the Tonga
Islands, whereMhe natives are of remark- -

sble beauty, and I shsll live a la Steven
"son." ,

Is literary fame worth the price that la
palv. for It? The answer Helen Mathers
to query is most emphatically In the
negative.

"Looking back," she says, "I can only
regret that I did not take the .crucial
turning point In my life that led on fo
eaae and wealth and away from fume,
for once you have succeeded, pen and ink

; become the genius that seises and ever
after hblda you Its slave. There Is much
drudgery,, much even some
heart-btea- k In the profession of
literature; it takes too much out of you,
however easily and rapidly you write, as
In my case; it takes too much out of ths
svnshlne, and it is not one I suould ever
recommend te any man or woman. Fame
Is a lantern of which the blight aide ta
turned outwards to the world, but the
dark side to ourselves, and while ether
play the one who perhspa contributes .o

their play works In loneliness and often
In disheartenment. regard being
and famous ss Incompatible."

Marl Cerelll Faaaaas til Hsisr.
It is not all likely that any literary

aspirant will be moved by this to eek
the lowty vale of contentment aad ou.
scurlty rather than tne amy neignts or
popularity. I doutit If shln1n Ke"-- v

lights generalfy . would Indorse Miss
Mathers' opinion that fame ui ..-cess

are incompatible. Marie Corelll ap-

pears to have solved satisfactorily the
problem to both fatnoua and
happy. Bo haa Cojun Doyla and several
others who might be mentioned. Hall
Calne does not Impress one as a particul-

ar!)- harry wn. But that Is not because

and sending out into American .agricul- - an acre or two. with no companions but
ture and commerce well men. coooanut treea and the I

This

of financial matters,-Dr- . Harlan ' companion to help enjoy being lone-sai- d:

- i some. That veteran
."For the work we have planned we must Oliver Buinbridge. who has. traveled iOO.OOO

have $3,(00,000 at least. Towards this In last twelve years. Intends
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Special Sale

Voile

9iJt9
charming favorite

elegance.
right

mistake.
amooth

- Basement, Monday.
Hemstitched Scarfs, with work, Mon-

day 2 So each. ;

60c Hemstitched Squares open work, Mon-
day 25c each.

Renaissance f ' Renaissance
with Hneh work centers, Monday 11.00.

Rubdry Wash Cloths 100 dosen Wash
Monday lc each.

Tenerlffe Dollies 100 dozen 8 He Tenerlffe
Dollies, Monday 2c each.

White Remnants of 16c, 20c, White
India Lloons, Monday yard.

Square
will goods

Dress Flannel.
of Flannelettes. of Percales,

SATt'RIlAY of
white regular

Grimshaw

somewhere

happy

We do of better, reliable blankets
than ones we handle. Buying them direct from the

us to sell them at lower prices than many
dealers

St. Blankets from pair.
North Blankets, up from $4.25 a pair.
Amana Blankets, up from $4.R0 a
Beacon Blanketa, up from $1.76 a
New Bremen Blankets, from $5.00 a
Oregon Woolen Blankets, $3. B0 a

Department,

of his success. He does not try to dodge
any fame that his way.

Miss Mathers' pessimistic reflections on
fame are contained In an article describ-
ing her first success, which, of course,
was Comln' Thro the Rye." It made
a big hit there Is still a steady sale
for It. The literary aspirant Is will-
ing to take his chanoea of his
happiness knocked out by fame will find
the story distinctly encouraging, for It
ahowa that one may write a book which
scores a great success although the au-

thor thinks It poor stuff at the time.
"Comlu', Thro' i the Rye" . la really the

story of her own family and particularly
her own father. She began writing It when
she was. a. young; girl, and at 17 years of
age started a revised version' It. but.
getting scant encouragement front her ref-
lations, the work aside. Jt , was the
Impoverishment of the through her
fathers rash speculations, ( which led to
her taking the work In hand again She
ahowed some of the manuscript to George
Bentley, a publisher. He told her to, go
ahead with Jt and finish It In time for that
season. It waa then April, and, retiring to
a llttlo house In Ramsgate, she set to work
writing; with feverish energy and day.
"But," she says, "I got a terrible throw,
back by happening to read 'Far from the
Madding Crowd.' It produced ao great an
Impression on me that I felt It Impossible
to go on writing my rubbish, and for more
than a fortnight, though every hour was
of the utmost value. I did not touch a pen.
This neceasltated still closer application j
lRt(,r rvn mm the. V.l ,. L. I

I ; ""' ; "
". "V th

strain that when I fell asleep I used dls- -
tinctiy to hear a saying to me: 'Ton
must get up. I wrote the last part with
nsllri In rnv hata aa I. W .. a. a asi """owii ,see the oanevr- - anA fic tt Xnnir
was published J was entirely unable to
Sleep."

sek Had Close .

When she finally sent the manUecrlpt to
Mr. Bentley she was so profoundly dis
couraged with the that she wrote him
ii nit so tar snorc or wnat sue nsa hoped

that, but for Mr. Peterson
would yet ftr support hU charges,

. Hardy, he sent the letter, refualng
r muc" Pr P"o or ner own

literary once told that j

mim aver nt wim ne was sure or nndlng
two the- - Bible and "Oomln' Thro'
the Rye."

The duke Argyll, who a
deal In and has produced
passable and extremely read- -

able essays, ta now engaged in writing his
memoirs. lie Is not afraid of being
cused of Indiscretion he produce
extraordlnarlly interesting book. From

A Rickety,

. Broken-dow- n

Newm System

be Rebuilt
' by rijjhi kind

Food and Drink.

Direct, and

Certain Remits

follow tv ckine
from Coffee to

POSTUM
'There's Reason.

And a 10 days' personal
will Drove it to anvoTift

. esteems the steady, comfortable

liower of health enough to make
the trial.

Read little gem, "The
Koad to "Wellville," in pkga.
Some phjeicians
"health classic."

Great Value.
$2.00 Finn Imported Black Rou-bl- x

Presa Monday
Yard.

A of great
beauty and drees If you only
get tih Don't guess which
ta the beat, don't let any one elee
guess for you. When you buy a fine
Imported Roubatx Voile, you make

Tou get the beat. Not
the even weave, rrUp flnlih,
handsome rich black. Never lie-fo- re

have 'we offered you greater Spe-rl-

value at any prevloua aala. Tou
cannot afford to mlu It whether you
wish purchase or not. Coma.

Main floor.

60c open

with

Scarfs 1.75 Scarfs
open

Rubdry

Goods 25c,
8Vo

( !

Fancy Linens, In Economy

Bed Blankets.

regular price.
Goods. Outing

etc.

blue at, 6c.
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fancy King Kdward's brother-in-la- w has
been much "behind the scenes" of royalty.
Long before ho married Queen Victoria's
daughter he waa on terms of Intimate
friendship with her. He was very much
disappointed because he did not get a
chance to write the biography of his fa-

mous father. But the late duke's widow, of
Ina Duchess of Argyll, also had the literary
fever and undertook the work, of

CHARLES OGDEN3.

MANY WASHER1ES iF ACTION
of

Creat Demand for Steaat Ceal Ceases
Use for Hoaatalaa of , at

'- Cains.

- HAZELTON, Pa.. Oct.'S. On account of
the great demand, for the steam sizes of
coal throughout. the eastern section of the
country the wkshertes m the. anthraclts
field are now working as steadily as the
big collieries. Nearly every coal company
has one or more washetics at work. Ths
washerles prepare for market the huge
mountains of culm that, were considered
useless In the early daya'of mining. They
are becoming more valuable as the' virgin
coal gets scarcer.

Charges Against Wsrsea Fall.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Oct. . (Speclal.)-T- he

State Board of Charities and Correc-
tions held a meeting In Sioux Falls for the
pui ihjb inveiuiauiii ciiKiaca WHICH IO--
MntIy were-- mnat .,.i,t warden H. T.
Prm,,y of th. gloux ran, penitentiary.
but through th. fUllr. of th0M makln,
the charges to appear and testify no Inves- -

ligation could be held The collapse of of
th. oh.r. t.ken to mMLn th.t wardenPw . fuMv vindicated. Th.
ch.rre. .ln.t the warden, which were ol"

a serious nature and which Involved alleged
cruel treatment of prisoners In the peni Is

tentiary, were made by Henry Peterson of la
this city, a former deputy warden of the
penitentiary and more recently a guard
at the Institution, and Robert Adams, an

who recently was releaaed from
the penitentiary after completing a term of
imDrlBonment. The board Issued an Invl

appear,, and therefore no further action
wl), b, ult. by th. board ,n th, m.tter of
the proposed Investigation.

Indian Women Qet Preatlams.
LANDER. Wyo., Oct.

the Industrial fair, given for the Shoshone
and Annahoa Indian women bv Mrs. C
h, Kealear. field matron for ths two
tribes, thern ware mora than 150 entries
dlaplaying all classes of bead, basket and
tanning- - work that the women have learned
at the schools. Premiums were awarded
by the committee of white women Judges
aa follows: On quilting, Mrs. Runs Be-

hind first; on beaded legglns and mocca-
sins, Mra. Little Ant first; on Jellies and
preserves, Mrs. Broken Horn first; on
porcupine work, Mrs. Lone Bear first; on
fur garments, Mrs. Broken Horn first.
There were a great many other fine dis-

plays by sqUaws and also by young chil-
dren attending the government school at
the Bhoahone agency. The government
officials believe that the fair will be pro-
ductive -- of much good to the Indians in
encouraging them to continue their work
and will accordingly encourage the holding
of a similar fair every year.

Preebyterlaa Syaed.
HURON. 8. D., Oct tti-nu- al

meeting of ;ie I'reaiiytcritn synod of
South Dakota is In session here and Is
being presided over ly P.ev. A. M. Work,
as moderator. Preceding the opening of
the synod a Sunday jkI ooi Institute mtss
held, each session being well nltonded and
Interesting. Addresses w-- ro i"uds I y Rev.
R. L. Bsrackman "f Sioux Fal's. Rev. T.
D. Kuhn of Alexandria, Dr. James A. War-
den of Philadelphia. Rev. Hugh Robinson
of Brookings, Rev. H. P. Carson and Rev.
E, H. Grant pf Huron, and others. Rev.
A. F. Johnson Of Pine Ridge called ths
synod te order and preached the opening
sermon. Rsv. A. M. Work was chosen
moderator and Rev. J. T. Baker clerk. The
synod la largely attended and all ths ses-
sions are of deep Interest. The meeting of
the Women's Byuodical Missionary society ,

waa held with Mrs. E. L. Abel and was a
vary Interesting gathering.

Bsvas-- war lioness f
Tour location just lults the other fellow,

aad the ether fetlov location may Just
suit you. If yeu want te make a swap
If you want to ns4 out how numerous the
other fellow la explain your situation
through The Bee's want columns aad some,
thing will be pretty sure to happen,

Bee Want Ads do ths business,

I

SERVICES IN OLDEST CHURCH

Episcopalian Divines Hold Meeting at
Williamsburg-- , Va.

QIFT9 FROM PRESIDENT AND XINft

Cere ease lee I i Bra tea rnrlsa, Water
Angltean Corantanlen Maa

Been
Tim. . ...

WILLIAMSBCRO Va.. Oct. t.-- the
bishop of London preaching a sermon in
Bruton parish church, the oldest church
In point of continuous use of the Angelloan
communion In the United States, the serv-

ices here today attending the presentation
and acceptance of a lectern from President
Roosevelt and a Bible from King Edward
were of peculiar historical Interest. It was
by far tha most inspiring of the cere-

monies In connection with the triennial
convention of 'the Protestant Episcopal
church In the United etates. which la In

session at Richmond. The convention sent
to the services a deputation consisting of
one clergyman and one layman from each
of "the thirteen original states, together
with the representstlvee of the diocese or

southern Virginia. During the afternoon a
special train brought practically the entire
membership of the convention, the division
having beenimade necessary by the limited
capacity of 'the church.

A large crowd had gathered at the rail-

way station to meet the bishop of London
and other distinguished visitors and they
were given a great ovation upon their
arrival shortly before ll o'clock. The party
proceeded directly to the church and the
services were begun at once, as the time
was limited In view of the full program for
the day.

Receive President s Gift.
After prayers the lectern was presented

by Bishop Bstterlee of the dlooese of Wssh-Ingtd- n.

speaking for the president of the
fnlted States, and was received by Bishop
Randolph of the diocese of southern Vir-

ginia. The Bible was then presented by

the bishop of London, who conveyed a mes-

sage to the American church from King
Edward. It was received by Presiding
Bishop Tuttle. While the services were be-

ing held within the church an, overflow
meeting was In progress In the parish
church yard, which the bishop of London
addressed upon the conclusion of his speech
within the church. The bishop of Albany,
the bishop of Virginia, the bishop and
bishop coadjutor of southern Virginia and
Rev. Dr. W. R. Huntington of Grace
church. New Tork,,also took part In the
presentation services.

At the afternoon services, attended by a
large part of the delegation, to th conven
tion, the program Included addresses by
Bishop Montgomery, secretary of tne -

elety for the Propogation of the aospsi;
the bishop of Massachusetts, the bishop of
West Virgin... th. bishop of Oeorg... th.
bishop of North C.rollna, th. bishop of
Boise. Rev. Dr. Arthur 8. Lloyd, secretary

th American Church Boasd of Mis-
sions, and Rev. Dr. Randolph H. McKIm

Washington, president of the house of
clerical and lay deputies. ...

The bronse baa relief memorial given by
the American Episcopal church In memory

the life and service of Rev. Robert
Hunt, minister of the colony which landed

Jamestown on May 1. 1607, was in-

stalled In the tower ot the church and was
on exhibition for. the first time today.

DEMOCRATS IN ROW

(Continued from 'First Page.)

Greene and waa expected to be adopted
without dissent.

Preliminary work occupied but a ftw
minutes. The committee named Senator
Lodge for permanent chairman and he
was escorted to the platform and greeted
with cheers. In acknowledging the de-

monstration, Senator Lodge spoke sar-
castically of the divided democratic

at Springfield.
The platform commends tht work of the

republican state and national administra-
tions, saying of the policy of President
Roosevelt that "progressive, courageous
and effective, It has promoted the welfare

the whole people and has enforced the
laws end compelled their observance by all
persons, rich and poor, high and low, alike
B'cf "In the principles of protection to
American Industries and American labor"

reaffirmed and at the same time there
commended "for adoption by the next

national republican convention a resolution
calling the congress to meet In special ses-
sion to determine upon amendments to the'
present tariff law, or the enactment of a
new measure to meet changed conditions,
to remove duties needless either for reve-
nue or protection and make such modifica-
tion as experience 'may have ahown to be
necessary.' '

Congress la urged "to give further con-

sideration to the subject of the
of the merchant marine," the plat-

form asserting that "this country, with a
protected cosstwlse commerce and a coast
line unparalleled In extent and Importance,
ought to be a strong competitor for the
commerce of the world."

All the present state officers, headed by

Governor Curtla Guild. Jr.. were renom--

'l"4 V acclamation,

- Seata Dakota Ultck.'
SIOUX FALLS. 8. D., Oct.
One of the greatest drainage projects to

be undertaken In this state this year has
been decided upon by the county commis-
sioners of Hutchinson ccunty The main
ditch will be about one anil one-ha- lf miles
IA length and will attend through a por-

tion of the county when the 'end Is un-

usually valuable. The cost of the ditch
will be In the neighborhood of $9X100, ap-

portioned among the landowner who wt'l
be benefited. It is estimated that the as-

sessments will run from ll.tj to $12.60 per
acre.

le Dura

WUTII MOTH, Free.
Otaee teor Barney

tod aad Kicker;

TALKS ON TEETH

By E. R.L. MUJtPaf, D.D. S.

Salts II) JU-J- Nst Ysri Lite fallal sg

First of all let us impress you with
the fact that all our work is above
and beyond the ordinary dentist. The
past five yaar have seen many changes
and material progress in dentistry.

Recognition comes not alone from
the public but also the dental profes-
sion itself, which must admit that Dr.
Murphy's System of Patented Dentis-
try embodies the most advanced Ideas
of scientific research.
. Wa e you a full set-- of teeth with- -

and bridge "tfand nat--

to aervfSf V(
V

out the old time plate
work terth as solid, sound
ural aa your former teeth- -
you perfectly in every

We had hard work to overcome the
natural skepticism of those who came
to us. "Show us some proofs," they
said.

Today we are able to furnish a mats
of proof in the form of successful cases
which have stood the test of years of
hard service. We do not ask you to
take our word, but can refer to case
after case right here in our home city,
being eloquent testimony of the cor-

rectness of Dr. Murphy's System of sun
plying teth without plates and old
fashioned bridge,work.

Our Alveolar Method of supplying
missing teeth does not call for any
surgical operation, neither is there any
boring or cnttlng Into the gums, In
connection with It. and It is practi-
cally painless. These new teeth feel
perfectly natural. They are firmly,
placed in the mouth and they may be
cleaned and kept clean exactly as one
would who had never lost any teeth.
Do not confuse ns, we beg of you, with
the average "Dental parlors" dentist
simply because we advertise this re--
markable work. We are in every way
responsible, and our work la guaran-.- .
teed. " ' :

If you are a victim of loose teeth,
decayed or missing teeth we Invite you
to come to our office and allow us to
make careful examination of your
case. This service is entirely free and
carrieT with it no obligation to have
anv work done.

Where it Is not possible for you to
call at once, write for our book "Al-

veolar Dentistry" which I ssent free
upon request. This is the most valu-

able book on teeth ever written, It la

yours for the asking. Will you send
for it today?

Remember In addition to our spe-

cialty of Alveolar dentistry (Restoring
imlantne-- teeth and t Khiening ioott
: " . , fc , a ,ts

porcelain. Gold and SilverEnCneS' ardl
5Sv5bl Wort"

!

DR. E. R. L. MURPHY
Suite ' 80O-- 3 lO-- S 11 New York Mf

BulIdinK, Omaha, Neb.
. Formerly examining and

ing dentist with O. Gordon" Martins,
Inc. ' .
- Beware of Imitators, as Dr. Mur- -:

phy's system of Alveolar Dentistry can. :

only be had at our office as above.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Haywood a. teavltt left Saturday for,"IfewvYork. ,, . ' " - -

W. R. Bennett, manager of the BennVit
A Co. department store, has gone to
cago. . "I

'Clark Colt, manager of the sporting goods
department of-th- e

Hardware company, has gone to Chicago.
J. Phelpa of Meeteetsee, 3. S. Fuller of.

Ewlng, J. J. Brown of Hsnnlbal and Mr.
nd Mrs. K. n. miner or Liiucuin rs m

Rome.
u. and Mra. H. P. Bhumway of wake- -

field, George 8. Rudleil of Beatrice, M. D.
Walker of Pierce and O. E. Wright of '

Huron are at the Millard.
W. M. Lee of Brownlee, J. H. Donlgan

and Miss Donlgan of North Platte, L. C.
Blevlne of Auburn and M. L. Parrish of ;

Fairfax are at the Murray.
William Lawrence of Los Angeles. W. A.

Rodgers of Hot Springs, 8. D.; Parley Ben-nlo- n

of Cokevllle, Wyo., and Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Qulmby of Shelby are at the Henshaw.

A. N. Wolverton of O'Neill, Mr. and Mrs.
V. Huslc of Lincoln, Mrs. M. Heltser of
Albion, W. 3. Winston of Rushvllle and
Fulton Jack and C. 8. Bradley of Beatrice
are at the Her Grand.

R. R. Rice of Oakland, Cel. ; J. F. Turney
of Broken Bow, G. W. Moore of Anaelmo, '
3. R. Sutherland of Tekamah. F. A. er

of Albion, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wal-
ters of Fairfax, Miss M. Daugherty of
Kearney and Mrs. C. K. Cull ot Oakland
are at the Merchants.

Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Crswford of Dickin-
son, N. D. ; W. C. Bradbury of Denver,
Mrs. S. M. Pye snd daughter of Bismarck,
J. E. Wallace of Oakland, C. F. Tulley ot
Grand Island. J. D. Haskell of Wakefield,
W. Gay of Belle Fourrhe and C. A. Millar
of North Platte are at the Paxton.

J. C. Visxard, assistant special agent of
the 1'nlon Pacific, hss returned from Cen- -
tral City, where he appeared againat Con-
ductor G. M. Miller and Brakenian John
O'Hill charged with looting the freight
trein of which they had charge. Both
men waived examination before the county .

court of Mervk-- county and were held nn
$1,000 bonds to ths next term of the dis-
trict court. Miller was released on a bond
furnished by his father and returned to
Omaha. O'tJhll la In Jail at Central City.

Railway Sietee aad Personals.
. H. S. Jsynes. for some time torsi freight
agent of tne Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis '
A-- Omaha road, la to soon be moved to St.
Paul. He will be aucceeded In Omaha by
Mr. Smith.

J. H. R. Parsons, formerly In the locsl
city office of the Union Pacific and now
with Traffic Manager J. C. Stubbs or the
Harrlman lines in Chicago, who haa been
In Omaha a few days visiting friends, re-
turned to Chicago Saturday.

E. L. Lomax, general passenger agent el
the Union Paclflo; C. 8. Fee, passenger
trafflo manager of the Southern Pacific, and
William Mc Murrey, general passenger
agent of the Oregon Railway and Naviga-
tion company, have gone to Oik-eg- to si-ta-

a meeting of the general passenger '
agenta of the Harrlman lines.

fha OnhMlnrt Cnrl.

WILLOW SPRINGS

STARS AND STRIPES BEER
A Credit to the Art of Brewing.

All the ingredients are carefully selected ths best Bohemian
hops that money can buy are Imported, pure barley malt, and
water from the Willowi Springs are used in its making. No
expense is spared to make it a perfect and ideal family beer.

NO IUIU BO 1113 UUUUIIilg 0)JIllg
lavigeretUg, tveng-Usat- aad XeaJtaful

Orde a Oese Deliver te Tear Seme '

Thirty (11 00) Green Trading Stampa with every
case (1 doaen large bottles), price $mi

Flftsea ($1.11) Green Trading Stamps with every
ease (t doaen small bottles), price $149
Out-of-to- Customers add tl.tl for case and

bottles, which will be refunded on their return.

Willow Sprtafls Brewing Co.

Brewery,

consulU

SATWiW, Trees.
B. IMS.

St. lees.
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